CVC-OEI Consortium: November 2018 Key Messages
Cross Enrollment Proof of Concept Demo
●
●

●
●

Seven colleges from three districts, each with a different Student Information System (SIS) are participating in the
Proof of Concept (POC); expected to launch in December following meeting with Chancellor’s Office.
Students must be enrolled in at least one college at their Home College to be eligible. Financial Aid, residency, and
DSPS designation are shared from Home to Teaching College. Payment will be handled by the Teaching College’s
system.
Students will only be able to cross-enroll during open registration and must be enrolled in at least one class at their
home college first.
All Consortium colleges will need to sign the revised Federal Financial Aid Consortium Agreement, which was
developed with input from financial aid directors, the Chancellor’s Office, and the Department of Education. The
agreement and a list of colleges who have signed may be found at http://cvc.edu/financialaidconsortium/.

OEI Update
● A conversation regarding the current CVC-OEI governance structure will take place at the January 2019 Consortium
meeting.
● The State Legislature approved an additional augmentation funding to the CVC-OEI in the 2018-19 budget. Colleges
will be able to apply for grants to help build on-ramps to the online college, and increase certificates and degrees.
● The 2018 Equity Cohort has been invited to webinars to help them implement the current ecosystem tools. All
Consortium colleges have been invited to webinars for the two newest tools, NameCoach and Notebowl.
ADTs
●

●

The CVC.EDU website currently features 15 online ADTs. The goal is to have 50 degrees featured by the end of
November. Colleges should be identifying ADTs that offer an online pathway through the major prep
requirements. At this time, online general education courses are not included. If students cannot find the general
education courses at their Home College, they will be encouraged to use the online course finder to do so.
A Word template was distributed to project leads at all Consortium colleges in order to submit their ADTs.

Professional Development Update
● The CVC-OEI is hiring two, full-time instructional designers. The positions close on November 30 and more
information is available on the FHDA website.
● The updated Course Design Rubric was rolled out and feedback thus far has been overwhelmingly positive.
● Approximately 1,100 people from 107 California community colleges attended CanInnovate 2018. Nearly 90% of
attendees were online, while 10% attended via regional hubs and on-campus viewing rooms.
● The statewide Academic Senate passed a resolution supporting the CVC-OEI Local Peer Online Course Review
(POCR). The resolution encouraged local senates to adopt the CVC-OEI Course Design Rubric and to explore the
development of local peer online course reviews.
Ecosystem Portfolio Update
● Currently, Consortium colleges have access to SmarterMeasure/Quest, Cranium Cafe, Notebowl, NetTutor,
Proctorio, NameCoach, and Canvas. Covered costs are the same for the original Consortium colleges and the new
Equity Cohort.
● Work is being done to create an online repository of all ecosystem tool webinars.

